
 

EXPOSITION OF JOHN 

 

Message #45                                                                                                                John 11:1-46 

 

If Jesus Christ cannot do anything about death, then whatever else He can do doesn’t 

amount to much of anything.  If Jesus Christ can’t give life to those who die, then He is no 

different than any other religious human.  There are three times in the life of Christ when He 

raised people from the dead:  1) The widow of Nain’s son (Luke 7:12-17);  2) Jairus’ daughter 

(Luke 8:40-56); and  3) Lazarus (John 11:1-46).  John 11 is the most dramatic sign/miracle 

Jesus ever performed while traveling on earth.  It is the longest miracle described by John.  

This is one story you never get tired of hearing.  The miracle that Christ performs generates a 

huge response.  The Apostle John is the only one to record this and his purpose for this is to 

generate   faith   in Jesus Christ as the only God/Savior, as the only One who has the power to 

give life to the dead.  In fact, a form of the word “believe” shows up eight times in this context 

(11:15, 25, 26 (twice), 27, 40, 42, 45). 

 

Now if you own a red letter edition of the Bible you will notice that in the first four chapters the 

red letters are somewhat sparsely interjected between stories of Christ’s life.  But when you 

come to chapters 5-10, red letters dominate.  When we get back to chapter 11, we are back to 

sparse interjections until we get to chapter 13.  The reason for this is because in the first four 

chapters John is giving us incidents of Christ’s life that prove He is God and in chapters 5-10 he 

is giving us much of Christ’s dialogue that took place between Himself and the religious leaders 

that prove He is God.  Now John is back to giving an incident from Christ’s life, one of the most 

dramatic of all and one that clearly reinforces the fact that Jesus is God. 

 

Christ’s miracle of turning water into wine was in the context of being a   glad   context.  Christ’s 

miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead was in the context of being a   sad   context.  Some have 

tried to make a connection to the dead Lazarus in Luke 16:19-31 and the Lazarus here in John 11.  

However, Lazarus was a popular first century name as has been proved by discoveries in literature 

and archaeology (Gary M. Burge, John, p. 311).  Although we may observe that the rich man said 

that if someone came back from the dead, his relatives would believe, the fact is when Jesus does 

bring someone back from the dead, most   don’t   believe.  The primary point of this text is this: 

 

JESUS MIRACULOUSLY RAISES LAZARUS FROM THE DEAD SO THAT PEOPLE 

WILL KNOW THAT HE IS THE GLORIOUS GOD/  SAVIOR   AND THAT HE IS THE 

ONLY ONE WHO MAY GIVE LIFE SO THAT PEOPLE WILL   BELIEVE   ON HIM 

SO THAT HE MAY GIVE THEM LIFE. 

 

The resurrection power is critical to Christ’s Deity (Romans 1:4); it declares Him to be   God  .  

This point is so often overlooked.  The primary point of this miracle was not to restore life to  

one who died, or to comfort sisters who were grieving, it was to display God’s   glory   so 

people would believe that Jesus Christ is the only One who could give them eternal life.   

The truth is, this miracle is actually performed primarily for   believers  . 

 

 



PART #1 – A messenger comes to Jesus on Day   1   to inform Him Lazarus is sick.  11:1-5 

 

Christ had   left   Jerusalem and was having an impacting ministry in Perea, on the other side of 

the Jordan (10:40-42).  He was living somewhat in seclusion until this event occurred, which 

would actually start the process of moving Jesus back   toward   Jerusalem for His crucifixion. 

A certain man named Lazarus was sick in Bethany, a city about 2 miles east of  Jerusalem and 

about 20 miles from where Jesus was, “beyond the Jordon” (10:40).  Lazarus had two sisters, 

Mary and Martha (11:1), who also lived in Bethany.  It is interesting to observe that God views 

Bethany as being the place where three of His people live, which He knows by name.  I find 

verse 1 very informative, for in the mind of God, the most   important   people in any city 

are His people. 
 

Mary was the one who had anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped His feet with her hair 

(11:2).  Some Bible scholars believe (and some don’t) that Mary is the same one Luke tells us 

about, the Mary who had been a terrible sinner given over to immorality who had been forgiven 

of all of her sins (Luke 7:37-39; 48-50).  God does great things with and for people who love 

Him even if they come from sordid backgrounds.  These two sisters sent word to Jesus that 

Lazarus was sick (11:3).  It is interesting that they do not tell Jesus He should come immediately 

or even that He should heal him; they simply believed that all they needed to do was to inform 

the Lord of the facts and leave it to Him - “He whom You love is sick.”  These are the facts. 

 

It is also interesting to observe, from verse 3, that they identify Jesus as the Lord and they 

say that He loved Lazarus.  The word they use for love is “Philos” (φιλος), not agape.   
This was the level of love they understood, the   friendship   kind of love.  This is the way  

they perceived Jesus loved them.  However, in verse 5, the love that is used for God’s love  

is “agape,” which is the highest level of love, God’s level of love.  This was the kind of love  

Jesus had for all three.  According to verse 4, Jesus sent word that Lazarus sickness was to 

demonstrate the glory of God, and that it was not a sickness that would lead Lazarus to his death.  

In other words, this particular sickness would not be that which would permanently remove 

Lazarus from this world.  This was for the glory of God. 

 

Whenever Jesus says something like this - this is “for the glory of God,” He often intends to 

perform a tremendous sign/miracle (i.e. John 9:1-11).  There was no need for Him to hurry.   

The purpose of his sickness was not to take Lazarus into eternity via death, which is one of the 

purposes of sickness, but the purpose of this particular sickness was to display the glory  

of God.  God would use this sickness to reach others.  Many times when we pray, we want 

immediate answers.  Sometimes God is better glorified by not answering immediately.   

He may have something very special in mind that reflects His glory. 

 

Before moving on we must observe that God does permit people He loves to get sick.  

Sometimes the purpose is to raise the person up from the sickness, so the person may give glory 

to God.  Other times it is for the purpose of taking the believer home.  As Warren Wiersbe said, 

“God’s love is not a pampering love; it is a perfecting love” (Be Alive, p. 133).  God does permit 

people He loves to die.  One of the reasons for this is to glorify God and to reach others.  I have 

personally known of those who have trusted Jesus Christ at a funeral.  In this context, God is 

glorified by the death. 



 

PART #2 – Jesus departs for Bethany on Day   4   to raise Lazarus from the dead.  11:6-16 

 

When Jesus learned that Lazarus was sick He purposely stayed   two   more days and then  

started moving toward Judea on Day 4 (11:6-7).  God operates on His time schedule, nor ours.  

Keep in mind that Jesus loves these three very much (v. 5), but He still operates on His time 

schedule.  What they would ultimately experience by waiting would be far better than just a 

healing of a sickness.  When prayers aren’t being answered immediately, remember God may 

have something far better in store a little later on. 

 

The disciples wanted to know why He was going again to Judea, when they were seeking to 

stone Him (11:8).  Notice in verse 8 they call Him Rabbi, not God or Lord.  Had they really 

believed this, they would have known He can raise people from the dead, so who cares if people 

can stone you.  Jesus responds by saying that I know my path because I am the light and I always 

walk in the light (11:9-10).  In other words, the plans of those who do evil in the dark have 

nothing to do with Me going to Judea, for I am walking the Divine path of light right to this area. 

People walking in the light have nothing to fear even when walking in a dark, depraved world.   

When we do the will of God, nothing can touch us and nothing can stop us. 

 

In verses 11-14, He tells them Lazarus was going to die and He was going to raise Him up  

from the dead so that these disciples of His would finally figure out who they were traveling  

with (11:15).  When Jesus initially tells them that Lazarus has fallen asleep, the disciples think  

it is a good thing, for sick people need their rest to help them recover (v. 12).  So Jesus has to  

tell them straight out that Lazarus is dead (v. 14).  This is a tremendous demonstration of Divine 

knowledge for only God would know this at this point. 

 

Notice Lazarus is dead (v. 14) and Jesus is   glad   (v. 15) and all the people are   sad  .   
The reason why Jesus is glad is because He can specifically show His disciples, His divine 

power.  To Israel, the only sign He would give to display His Deity would be the sign of Jonah 

(Matthew 12:38-40), but these disciples were about to see something spectacular.  Jesus shows 

His people things He doesn’t show those who aren’t His people. 

 

Also observe that Jesus identifies Lazarus as being “our friend” (11:11).  He wasn’t a great 

preacher or orator, he wasn’t a big evangelist or a singer or a leader, Lazarus was simply called 

“our friend.”  This is one of the most famous people in the Bible and what made him so famous 

was he was a friend of Jesus and His disciples.  Sometimes one of the greatest ministries that  

one may have is being a friend to the one in ministry.  Lazarus is not some limelight religious 

superstar, he is just a friend, but he stands forever as having been a friend. 

 

Now Thomas, who is listening to all of this, responds (11:16) and initially it appears as though 

he is missing a few mental cylinders.  But actually at this moment, this “doubting Thomas” has 

become a “  devoted   Thomas” for he literally is prepared to go to Judea with Jesus even if it 

means he may lose his own life.  He is willing to go into the Lion’s den with Jesus Christ and he 

challenges the other disciples to the same mindset. 

 

 



PART #3 – Jesus arrives in Bethany on Day   5   after Lazarus had been dead   four   days.  11:17 

 

When Jesus arrived on the scene, Lazarus had been dead for four days (11:17, 39).  This 

specifically eliminates any possibility of him being in a coma or deep sleep.  This eliminates  

the possibility of any death   denial  .  He had been dead and buried for four days.  There is no 

other person on earth who can walk into a cemetery and do what Jesus is about to do some four 

days after he has been buried.  If this story does not convince you to believe Jesus as your only 

God/Savior, there is nothing on earth that will ever convince you. 

 

PART #4 – Jesus meets with family   doubters  .  11:18-33 

 

Bethany was about a 30-40 minute walk from Jerusalem, two miles (11:18).  Being so close to 

Jerusalem, many Jews, including leaders, came to console the Lazarus family (11:19).  Most 

Jewish mourning periods lasted seven days.  Of course, Jesus was setting this whole thing up  

because He wanted lots of people to realize He is God and can save from sin.  When Martha 

learned Jesus was coming, she went to meet Him, but Mary stayed at home visiting with her 

guests (11:20).  Martha was a woman of   action  , whereas Mary was more a woman of  

  meditation   (Luke 10:38-42).   

 

(Meeting #1) - Jesus meets with   Martha  .  11:20-28 

 

In verses 21-27, Martha and Jesus have a verbal exchange.  Martha tells Jesus that if He  

had been there Lazarus would not have died (11:21).  Notice Martha, Lazarus own sister, 

confirms the fact right there that Lazarus truly is   dead  .  In fact, she believed that even 

now, some five days later, Jesus could ask God for anything and God would do it. 

 

Jesus says five things to Martha: 

1)  Your brother shall rise again (11:23) - Martha believes he is speaking of Israel’s resurrection. 

2)  I AM the resurrection and the life (11:25a) - “I AM” = statement of Deity, and author of 

         resurrection, and author of salvation. 

3)  The one who believes in ME shall live, even if he dies (11:25b) - The issue is what you believe. 

4)  Everyone who lives and believes in ME shall never die (11:26a). 

5)  Do you believe this (11:26b) - Here is the critical question - Do you believe this? 

 

Now in verse 27, Martha says, “Yes, Lord; I have believed.”  The verb “I have believed” is 

perfect tense meaning she had placed her faith in Him at some time in the past that faith was 

operating at the present and on into the future.  Martha was saved, just a little confused. 

She was a little fuzzy in her theology. 

 

Jesus asks her whether or not she believes all this and apparently the real answer is   no  , even 

though she appears to say yes.  It is interesting to observe what Martha believes about Jesus in  

this context:  

1)  He can move God to do things no one else can (11:22) - she doesn’t seem to fully grasp that 

        it is not just that Jesus can move God, it is that He is God. 

2)  He is Lord (11:21, 27a) - He is the owner and master of things  



3)  He is the Christ, the Messiah (11:27b) - the true Messiah that was promised long ago  

4)  He is the Son of God (11:27c) - He did come from heaven into the world.  Martha did  

        believe in Christ’s incarnation, but apparently she didn’t   understand   it.  

 

The point she seems to lack is that she has not apparently figured out that He is the only 

Person who ever came to this earth who can give life to the dead. 

 

In verse 28, Martha leaves and goes back to Mary and tells Mary “The Teacher” is here and 

wants to see you.   

 

(Meeting #2) - Jesus meets with   Mary  .  11:29-33 

 

According to verse 29, Mary immediately got up to go to Jesus and those Jews thought she was 

going to the tomb to weep and decided they would tag along (verse 31).  They were about to be 

in for a real shock, because they were about to come face to face again with Jesus Christ. 

 

Mary is a very emotional and worshipful woman.  Three times we find her at the feet of Jesus 

(Luke 10:39; John 11:32; 12:3).  She did not talk much, but she loved to listen and learn. 

In fact, the only words we have from Mary are the words found in John 11:32. 

 

According to verse 33, Mary didn’t say much, but she was weeping much.  This death had hit 

her hard.  The word “weep” indicates she was weeping in a very loud way.  When the Jews saw 

this, they also were weeping. 

 

PART #5 – Jesus raises   Lazarus   from the dead.  11:33-46 

 

Observation #1 - Jesus   sees   everyone weeping.  11:33 

 

Here is God in their presence and instead of people rejoicing, they are all weeping.  Jesus was 

deeply “moved” and “troubled.”  The word “moved” (εμβριμαομαι) literally means Jesus was 

moved in Himself in a very emotional way that was moving toward anger (Smith, p. 148).  The 

word “troubled” (ηαραζζω) speaks of being disturbed or troubled because things are stirred up 

out of order (Smith, p. 440).  In other words, Jesus is very upset here because He is just a few 

days from the cross and those closest to Him still don’t seem to have a clue as to who He is. 

 

Observation #2 - Jesus   requests   they show Him where Lazarus was buried.  11:34 

 

Now Jesus could have raised Lazarus without even going near the tomb.  But He specifically 

wanted His disciples and all the others to see this, so He makes them all go to the tomb by this 

request. 

 

Observation #3 - Jesus   weeps  .  11:35-37 

 

The reason why this scene is so troubling to Jesus, is that He has just told everyone He is going 

to raise up Lazarus (11:11, 14-15, 23).  No one believes this.  You would think that Martha and 

Mary and everyone else would be excited about Jesus coming to do a spectacular miracle, but no  



 

one believed He was going to do it.  So He asked where they laid Him, which He already knew, 

but He wanted them all there to see this and John 11:35 says, “Jesus wept.”  The word “wept” 

(δακρσω) here is not the same word for weep (κλαιω) in verse 33.   

 

The difference is that the people are   loudly   wailing and Jesus is just   quietly   shedding tears 

because not one person believes what He has told them.  Unbelief caused those tears to trickle 

out of the eyes of Jesus. 

 

Now there are a couple of things I want to say about John 11:35.  First it is actually not the 

shortest verse in the Bible in the original language.  If you count the letters in the original 

“Jesus wept,” which literally should read “the Jesus wept” (Εδακρσζεν ο Ιηζοσς) the total is 16.  

If you count the total letters in I Thessalonians 5:16 which says “rejoice always” (πανηοηε 

ταιρεηε), the total is 14.  So in all actuality John 11:35 is the second shortest verse in the Bible.  

Secondly, the reason why Jesus weeps is not because He is so sad about Lazarus’ death, it is 

because of unbelief.  These people are emotionally falling apart and have lost sight of the fact 

that He is there to raise him up.  They apparently don’t believe in Him. 

 

In fact, the Jews think He is weeping because He loved Lazarus, and then said He could have 

prevented Him from dying (vv. 36-37). 

 

Observation #4 - Jesus comes to the   tomb  .  11:38 

 

It was a cave with a stone in front of it. 

 

Observation #5 - Jesus commands the stone to be   removed  .  11:39 

 

To this request, Martha actually tries to keep this from happening by reminding Jesus that the 

body stinks.  Jewish people did not embalm like Egyptians.  Bodies were treated with spices and 

began decomposing in less than four days.  Jesus could have legitimately said “your faith stinks” 

worse than the body.   

 

Observation #6 - Jesus reminds her of what He had   told   her.  11:40 

 

Jesus says don’t you remember, Martha, the Word of God?  No matter what you face, the key to 

stability is remembering the Word of God. 

 

Observation #7 - Jesus prays for the purpose of generating   faith  .  11:41-42 

 

Notice Jesus raises His eyes to heaven and doesn’t close His eyes for this prayer -  

He is physically showing all these people exactly who He is where the source of this is. 

This is a legitimate prayer to the Father for the people.  The whole point of this episode is to 

generate faith in people who should have already had the faith.  Jesus prays to God for the faith 

of these people and most of these people are His disciples and friends.  Some people pray to 

people not to God, but Jesus prays to God for the people. 

 



 

Observation #8 - Jesus   commands   Lazarus to come forth.  11:43-44 

 

Lazarus immediately responded to the voice of God.  More than one commentator has observed, 

had not Jesus named Lazarus He would have emptied the whole cemetery.  I believe we will hear 

our names called the moment it is time for us to meet the Lord, either via death or rapture. 

 

Now since he was bound, he couldn’t walk, so God’s miracle here included moving him out of 

the tomb.  Jesus said “unbind him and let him go.”  That is what Jesus does when He saves any 

of us.  He unbinds us from our sin and guilt and we are free. 

 

Here is pure grace and pure election.  Lazarus is dead.  In fact, he doesn’t say one word.   

He is chosen and given life and set free and he had nothing to do with any of it.  Jesus did it all. 

The same is true when we come to Christ.  In fact, the Apostle Paul uses this very language and 

says that we “were dead in trespasses and sins” (Ephesians 2:1, 5), but God made us alive, just 

like He did Lazarus.  He did it all. 

 

PART #6 – The   results   of the miracle.  11:45-46 

 

News of this miracle spread fast.  We will track much of this next time.  But for now there are 

two results to see: 

 

(Result #1) - Many Jews who saw the miracle became   believers   in Jesus.  11:45 

 

Many received Christ and believed on Him.  This is all it takes to be saved from your sins.  

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and you shall be saved. 

 

(Result #2) - Some of the Jews who saw the miracle became   betrayers   of Jesus.  11:46 

 

Many rejected Christ and went to the Pharisees.  Wherever you have God’s true work you have 

Satan’s false spies. 

 

There is only one Person who has the power to save you from your sins and that is Jesus Christ. 

You place your faith in Him and just as He said - “he who believes in Me shall have life even if 

he dies.” 

 

 

 

 

 


